Meeting Date: Tuesday, February 3, 2015  
Meeting Time: 2:10-4:00pm  
Meeting Location: HR Conference Room  
Committee Members: A. Anderson, V. Jacobi, R. Ledford, T. Smith, M. Williams, and K. Ziegler

AGENDA

I. LIBERAL ARTS DIVISION

A. Course Update

1. ENGL 0900 Intermediate Writing and Grammar

The course update to ENGL 0900 was approved to move forward to the Curriculum February 9, 2015 Curriculum and General Education meeting.

II. SOCIAL SCIENCE DIVISION

A. Course Inactivations

1. ECEFS 1541 Movement Activities for the Developing Child
2. ECEFS 1551 Elementary Music
3. ECEFS 1631 Understanding Parenting
4. ECEFS 1641 Use of Puppets in the Classroom
5. ECEFS 1642 Indoor/Outdoor Activities Through Dramatic Play
6. ECEFS 1643 Mathematics for Young Children
7. ECEFS 1651 Family Child Care Management
8. ECEFS 1652 Problem Solving and Networking in Family Child Care
9. ECEFS 1701 Current Topics in Child Development
10. ECEFS 2011 Advanced Creative Experiences for Children
11. ECEFS 2031 Elementary Nutrition

The above course inactivations were approved to be voted on via email by the Curriculum & General Education committee.

B. Local Certificate Inactivations

1. Family Care Provider I
2. Family Care Provider II

The above local certificate inactivations were approved to move forward to the February 9, 2015 Curriculum and General Education meeting.
C. Program Updates

1. Early Intervention Assistant II

The above program update was approved to move forward to the February 9, 2015 Curriculum and General Education meeting.

III. DISCUSSION ITEMS

1. Lecture vs. Lab Decision Tree

Danielle will bring a list of lecture-lab courses and select a few courses to look at more closely at the next meeting.

2. Technical Review Charter

This item has been tabled.

3. Gainful Employment

Danielle provided the group with the decision tree and definition of Gainful Employment from the Gainful Employment Operations Manual. Most of our certificates are not coded correction at the Chancellor’s office, and those will be corrected by Danielle.

IV. NEXT TECHNICAL REVIEW MEETING

The next Technical Review Committee meeting will be Tuesday, February 17, 2015 pending proposed agenda items.

V. NEXT CURRICULUM AND GENERAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE MEETING

The next Curriculum and General Education Committee meeting will be Monday February 9, 2015 from 12:10-1:30pm in the Cougar Room.